li'.ARX'§ "1-."EW H!JMAI\'IS!f." Al'iD THE DIALECTICS OF WOMEN'S LIBERATION

IN PRD:ITIVZ AND p:¢DERN SOCIETI;;S

by Raya Dunayevskaya
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Bureaucracy, as the fecal point of this year's
international conference, gains a special significance
b'ocause- it takes place in the year of the Marx centena%'y
: when 1 fer the first ·time, we . have a transcription of Marx' s
.
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means been limited to Engelsianisms on women's liberation.
!l.'he aim o:r the Russian theoreticians, it would appear, h·as been
to put blinders on non-Marxist as well as-Marxist academics
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regarding the last decade of Marx's life, when he experienced
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new moments in his theoretic perception as he studied new
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empiric data of pre-capitalist societies, in works by Morgan,
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In Marx's excerpts and

Kovalevsky, Phear, Maine, Lubbock,

comments on these works, as well as in his correspondence
during this period, it was clear that Marx ..ye.s working out
new paths to revolution, not, as some current sociological
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certain affinity to what he had articulated when he.first
broke with capitalist society and called for "a human revolution,"
The result was that in that decade, l87J-l88J,
he, at one and the same time,

introduced new additions to
!

his greatest theoretical work, Capital, and projected nothing
short of the possibility of a revolution occurring first in
a backWard country like Russia ahead of one in a country of
the·tec!Uiologically advanced West.
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That letter was unmailed, but one of the four
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had written on the same aub~eot to Vera Zaeulitoh,

who had written to him in the name of the Plekhanov ,roup
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-4which was moving to lllarxitllll, was mailed,

And the most im-

portant of all his written statements on this subject is
· the Preface to the Russian odi tion of the t:lommunist Manifesto.
What the poat-114arx Marxists have made of all this
can be challenged by our age, not because we are "SIIIS.1'ter"
but because we now have Marx's Marxism as a totality, and

because~ maturity

of our 8.€e when a whole new !rhird World has

emerged and Women's Liberation has moved from an idea whose
time has come to a movement.
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It was certainly one of the first, and a moat profound
mana~ed

analysis "in general," but he

to skip over a

crucial page on the Man/Woman relationship,
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On the other

hand, Simone de Beauvoir, who does not approach Marcuae• 8
Marxist erudition and 1a not a Marxist but an Existentialist,
singled out precisely that Man/woman relationship from
Marx in her Tbe Second Sex• "The direct, natural, necessary

womAn•"

relation of human creatures is the relation of man to

she quotes on the very last page, and stresse8'its impor'''' ·tance' by writing: "1'he case could not be better ·stateD.."
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quoted (except that I want to use a more

~ecise
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translation)•
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"The intinite degradation in which man exists for himself is
expressed in this relation to the woman •••• The direct, natural;
necessary relationship of man to man is the
mtn to JPman•"

~lationship

og

Women's Liberation had to develop from an

Idea whose time has come to an actual Movement before either
Simone de Beauvoir or Herbert Marcuse could see the need to
grapple with Marx's Promethean vision on ?.!an/Woman relationships.

Marx's conoeptlt of the Man/Woman relationship arose
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-7The Grun¢risse is the mediation, on the one hand,
both to Marx's greatest theoretical work, Capital, and to
his activity around and writings on the Paris Commune1
on the other hand, to the Ethnological Notebooks.
imbedded in the latter, a trail to the 1980s.

and,

One can see,

At least, that

·is what I see 1 and it is for this reason that I chose as my
subject the relationship of Marx's philosophy to the dialectic
of women's liberation throughout the whole 40 years of his
theoretic development,

My emphasis on the last decade of hiE!

life -- which unt;l now has been considered hardly more than
•a slow death"-- is .because it is precisely in that last decade
:~hat

he experienced new moments, seeing new forces of revolu-

t~o~:aJ'!d;.thought.in

what we now call the Third World and tl)e .

W~mitn•1s Liberation Movement.

The new return to and r_ecreation

of '!;he: Hegelian, dialectic. as he developed the Grund£isse was .

,works.~t.-never

the.:methodology-.that;determined all his

C~e4.•wascllis c:oncept and practice of critic ism of ,all that.
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Which is ex-

~~~t,Y_~Ily .Mar~ ,ne!e:r 11eparated c:ri ticiam from re~&lution, and

,.,~~b, ~.!<&; ,u~o~ting of all that is, 'sparing no ~~eaucr~c~~·
.. eithe~ in JIIX'Oduction or in education, that _he Co)Uite.rl!Oae~.
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old ,.hi.•. concept of' •revolution in permanence. • , .
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And how veey today.. S.IIh is his early a.t~ck on
bureaucracy in educations

;'

D..nayevskaya
-8"Bureaucracy counts in its own eyes as the final aim
of the state ••• ~he aims of the state are transformed
into the aims of the bureaux and the aims of the bureaux
into the aims of the state,

Bureaucracy is a circle

from which no one can escape.
archy of knowledge.

~e

Its hierarchy is a hier-

apex entrusts the lower echelon

with insight into the individual while the lower echelon
leaves insight into the universal to the apex, and so
each deceives the other."

~~jure£~-ucracy in :
~his sharp critique o~education under capitalism,
like the singling out of the alienated Man/Woman relationship,
wa:a:but 'the beginning of his critique of what is
tive; 'sexist, racist, capitalist

society~

an exploita,;

It remains most

· relevant .;·for oilr nuclear age,. whether our preoccupation is
that''of the Third World or the ·Very survival of civilization-

. aa"we 'h.ve ·known

it.fuoncentration on Marx's last decade'.··

makes it necessary for me to (lreatly abbreviate the two decades
th&t followed the 1840s.
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abbrevJ& tion will not, howevar,
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be at the expense of discussing one of Marx's greateet works,
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.the Grund£ilaa, because ! will consider that work together
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with the lthnolocical N9tebooka of Mari'.a. last decade.
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Hire,
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I. mention
the !lrun4J:ill!
when
.
. - . only to point out that it. was
~~.
.
.
Maz'z was working on it, in 1857, that he concluded that there

.;·:-..... ,C~·.-r:.t!..~~~~-.

·. wiirii~i;e ··than t~ee

period• of human develo:raent --

feudalism and 'o~pitalilllll.

sl~~tiry,

He aaw a whole new era of human de•

velopment which he then called "Asiatic mode of production,•
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-9"Asiatic" did not mean only HQriental."

He was talking abo\lt

a primitive communal form of development in the West as well
as in the East, whether it was among the Celts or in Russia.
Fo~

anthropologists of our era to

disre~ard

Marx's sensitivity

to that "Asiatic mode of production" in the 1850s beginning
~aiping

with the

Revolution, and act as if he was totally

Euro•centered then, is on the level of their disregard of
his concept of the Uan/Woman relationship in 1844.
II

Indeed, what I do wish to single out from the 1850s
are two events, both of which relate precisely to women.
~e

-first was the 185.3·54 strike in Preston, England, where
.

LWO~rH#'

"'no-less than 15,000 ·'

to Lady

!ulwer-~tton,

- were on strike against the despotic

•

the author of a novel, Cheveley. or the

r.aD-'ot'HOnour, who, 1858, had dared not only to differ with
the-~views

of hezo conservative, aristocratic-politician hu&biUld•

but-to wish to make her views public.

:Because she dared to.

il'·'-:·leave' the hustings ".nd attempted to rent_ a lecture hall for
t-."her'views, her husband and son had her thrown into a lunatic
a.Yinml:· In his article, "Imprisonment of Lady Bulwe~Lytto~,"

·MarX 'defended

'aeXism;·- but
L~.i._' 1 'c'81V.s

her and attacked not only the ~ry pre_ss. tor . its

&lao "the Radical press, which more or leas r.e~

ita inspirations from the Manchester S<lho_ol."

'
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As for the articles on the Preston strike,

Marx

went into detail about both the special exploitation women
;

were subjected to and the fact that even these monstrous
conditions did not limit women to fighting those exploitative
conditions of labor but challenged the educational system.
r.:arx• s Chartist activities and his studies, not only for
his books but £or agitational writings on behalf of labor,
were•never written as if only male workers were involved,
Quite the contrary,
seem resolved to

And, in writings "The factory operatives

ta~ucation

'the Manchester humbugs,"

movement out of the hands of

Marx hit out against child labor

and the extremities to which capitalists resorted.
cited'·the case of

a

He

little girl of nine years of age (who)

'"ien·on the floor asleep with exhaustion, during the 60 hours'
""'""• ·''"'"'~h~_ 1'was roused and ·cried, but
'r:,~.:·.:::-;fiJi~a~isl:is Mar~·~;-r 6 ·

waS

forced to resume workJ!"

Mar.X·never separated his theoretic works from his
.'\~a.iftual activities and it is the activities o:r the workers in

particular that he followed most carefully both in the "'llu_e
boBli:s" of the factory inspectors and what was actually happe!'ling
that did 'riach tlie press.

· In April 1856, he summarized

., ' the whole' question of capitalism and its technology on .the
·~.;;'anniversary of the· Chartists• papers
ah4~'

"All of our inventions

progress 'seem to result in endowing material forces with

intellectual life, and in stultifying human life into a
force,"

ma~erial
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'l'he battle of ideas !<!arx was engaged in was ac im;;;:para'!::le
from both class and all freedom struggles (what Marx called
"history and its process") that he hailed John Brown's attack
on Harper's Ferry in 1860 as signalling not only the beginning
of the end of slavery, but of a whole new world epoch.
impossible in this age to deny the facts.

It is

'l'he Civil War in the

U.S. did break out the following year; the intensification of
the class struggle in Graat Britain rsaching out for international labor solidarity affected the outcome of the Civil WAr
in the US in a revolutionary wa~ the 1863 uprising in Poland
against 'l'sarist Russia, followed by the intense class struggles
.: #'.Prance wi:t~ its labour leaders coming to London.ldid culminate
· in the' 'founding of .the First workingmen's International Associa- ·
'

• 1 •••

".

,·

'

tlon, ·with Marx as ·its intellectual leader.
· · Whll.t ideologues do deny, and even some post-Marx ll'.arxists.,

·

question, is that these objective events (and Marx's activities
•rela:ted 'to them) led Marx to break with the very concept of
theor:,P • ,,.. ,HOw ·otherwise to account for the total restr.ucturing ·
of: Gtujlih'is'e
'' .: ··

as· £1-pital'l

After all, Grunc!risse . (and the

;correspondence around it) reveals that Marx was so glad about

-

. __ ,_.,,.

..

.

..

-····-. ··-

··~·

.

-·-·---

Jiis' re-eilcoi.iiiter with He.gel' s dialectic that he credited
it with helping

him work out the "method of pt"esentation" .

of all those massive economic studies.

Yet, as

J.

gre~t\t:s ~e ·.

:

..
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when ilisrx decided to prepare ,....rt of Grundrisse for publication in 1859 as Contribution to tbe Critique of Political
Economy, he began it, not with Money or Value, but wrote
a whole new first chapter on the Commodity.

It was, indeed,

a great innovation, which would be r·etained as a new beginning for all drafts and for the finally edited Canital•
Nevertheless, that wasn't all that determined the content and
structure of Capital,

What did determine the totality of the

·restructuring was Marx's decision to put away both the
Gruhdriase and the Critique and start "ab novo."
His ~cr~ation of the Hegelian dialectic in the
his"~:oric

.

·,
'"·,;~.;.::.;~v..·

framework of the turbulent .1860s is what led to

:~-hig·~:braak

:with· the verv ·concept of theorv.

clear not simply

~om ~is

1870 •confession," but from the

actuality of what ill Ce:pitalr
.;

·' ·• o-

fhis becomes

but here is his confession~

.•

Cconfidentially speaking, I in.

:; .

· · "fact-.began•Capital' in just the reverse (starting with third,
the ·,historic
··

~t)

of the order in

whiC~li-;;' ~eeented

to

the

· public, except that the first volume, the one begun last, was
immsiliately. prepared for publication _while the two others

-

,
:·.·· remaine.d in that primitive tltate characteristic of all research
~~-,~·t_:;~<-r~:- ~~at· the' outset, •

,

_o

..
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s battle of ideas with bourgeois theoreticians

had so expanded at the beginning or the 1860s that the
manuscript numbered nearly l, 000 pages,

1'his "History of

1'heory" ma-de up three books and we know it as Theories or
Sytplus Value (Capital, Vol. IV),

But what is most historic

and crucial about these magnificent, profound studies is that
foiarx relegated them to the very end or his three volUmes of
Capital,

Instead of

c~ntinuing

with his critique or classical

political economy "on its own", what Marx did was to turn
to what the workers were doing and saying at the point of
production •
.:

1',-.

The first great innovation Marx introduced, as he was
· · ·· preparing the· first: volume· for the printer, . was . an addition

:..

1

..,, '

to: the

·very

fir'st chapter·· on "1'he Commodity" ,of .the section,

"FetishJ.sm of Commodities." · 1'o this day, none -- either
MarXist or non-Marxist -- question the todav-ness,as .well as
· 'the ·uniquely Marxian •unity of theory and practice, that
. ..

.. oliaracterizes Marx's historical materialist view of h~
develcipmen't through the ages and the different ..types of
societies,· How, then, can.those critics still hold. on
to the
'

·. ·... : ''contention tfuit Marx was totally "Buro-cantaredll.l. that this,
indeed, was ao•oalled• "classical r.tarxitlm"1 that ~· · "t~a
:. ; iconomiit, • failed to grasp "the Asiatic mode. of. pr~duction•

.:D''aii totally different from· what he
made into
a
. allegedly
.
...
'

' ·. ,' unimAl.

·•

•"'

-~

West: European ,.economic development?,
.
.. .. Wo\!ldn' t
· "' it be'·iaore correct (even .when these critics did. no.t yet know

ot the prun¢£iaaa, much

'

less·t~o

-

~

'

ltbnologica1 ....
Nptebpoks)
to
·' .,,.
-

::>unayevskaya

-14of Marx's brief view
/
of pre-capitalist societiesjt~n that first chapter of

take serious note
Capital.

lr~ght

Marx not only specified the existence of

primitive coiDD!unal :forms "among Romans, Teutons and Celts, •
but held

tha~~ore

exhaustive study

of Asiatic ,,, forms

of common property would show how,from the different
forms of primitive common property, different forms of its
dissolution have been developed," 7

Clearly, that is

exactly whS.t 1\'iarx himself had embarked upon•

and, still,

few study seriously his Ethnological Notebooks,
One great economist, Joseph Schumpeter, who was most
impz:oessed with the profundity of Marx's critique o:f' classical
· political economy, and didn't shy away from acknowledging
· that economists owe much to Marx's analysis of the economic
''-l.S.ivs of capitalist development, was, nevertheless, so anta. goriistic to philosophy 1;hat he held it was impossible to
~enuine

''have a truly

., as philosopher,

economic argument with him, because,

he was forever. "transforming historic narra-

1

· tivil into historic reason,"

That J..a the dialectic of Marx's

se~.irii. not merely the statistics he had amassed, but the
',.

live 'men and women reshaping history,

Nowhere is this more

true thazi :coneerning the so-called •woman Question,"

Having

turned'awi!y'from further arguments with theoreticians to
follow· iriatead the happening.a at the point of prodJ1ction
and

. Marx

their jliili tical

ramifications on the historic -•~ena,

came up with the second ll'l&t innovation in Capital ••

hii chapter on •Tha Working-Day. •

15759
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-15'l'hat chapter had never appeared in ~larx' s theoretical
works before -- be it the Grundrisse or Critique of Political
Economy or History of Tbeory.

Although, as a revolutionary

activist, Marx had always been involved in the struggle
for the shortening of the working day, it was only when his
analysis covered it in such detail (76 pages, to be exact)
that Marx devoted that much space to women in the process
of production and arrived at very ne~ conclusions on new
forms of revolt.

Where bourgeois theoreticians held that

Marx, in detailing the onerous conditions of labor (and
especially the degrading form. of female labor), was writing
_,not ~eory but a "sob story,"

Marx, in digging into those

''
,:··; f~c:to.ry
inspectors• "blue books" which the ideologues dis.

"w .,·. missed, ... did more than single out the inhuman attitude to
' ." ·· .. ·;·· .
.
·~

, .. :w~m.e~ ..when he wrote a

"In England women are still

, .. occasionally used. instead of horses fo~ hauling canal boats ••• "
· r.tarx.now
.

'-'d'!,,

concluded
that
the simple
worker's question,. Whirl does .· ·
. - .
.
.

my·:.dily. begin and when does it end'l, was a greater philosophy of·
freedom than was was the bourgeois Declaration of the Rights
of Man that Marx now designated as "the pompous catalogue

>·. of· the }1-M.lienable rights of man.'"

. capitalists• "were-wolf hunger" for ever greater amounts
:

'

. ._, : ...
~.

'

,•

.

.'

.

of unpaid hbor and iooked on:cy at the machine and at Marx'•
·- - ' .. , .
_(description of that instrumental! ty as a "mechahical' monster"
'

'\~~\ .'.

.

~~-

'-

with its "demon power" organized into

a

whole system to

which, Marx said, •motion is coii:IDunicated by the tranami tting .

:Ounayevskaya
-16mechanism from a central automaton .. ,"

-- wouldn't the
It certainly
today-ness of it strike our age of robotiks?
struck the miners on General Strike against the first apThey thought t~at
pearance of automation in 1950•
description was written, not by a mid-19th century man,
but by someone who must have been right there in the mines
with them and the continuous miner, which they called
"a man killat-."
Marx didn't separate his "economics" in Capital from
'
'].

its social and political ramifications, and thus he saw one
I_-:>(;,·

;:,.:

and only "one positive feature"··_.;. allowing women to go

•.

•

'

- . . . . I.

,_ ,;o~t'~i~e of the domestic sphere."
·'}:-' '·'·
..
' ,' ~~~0 against factory labor "in its
. :-'

·,;.

~

However, he warned at

_._

b:da.l capitalistic form"

':' i-.l

which is nothing other than a ·"pestiferous source of corrup·.'.

~

...

~

...

.•.•

1

But the collective labor of men and

tiori- and · slavery. "

women, Under differe'nt historic condi tiona, "creates a new
....

e~~nOmiC. foundation. for a higher .form of the family ·and Of

the

relation between the sexes."

·-'

Marx continued• "It is, of course, just as absurd to
,. _ h~ld 'he ~eutonic-Christian form of the fam!.ly to be abso'lute
.. ' . . ..
as,it
would
be' to apply .. that character
to the ancient Roman,
: _, '- .
. . . . - :
.
·.:
Marx ends
or the Eastern forms •••• "
-'-

~

-_

::., ,~·:·.·

'.

'

~e;.~ci~n:t Gre~k,

·" "·-···'•·
. .• - · ...-'". bY-.
pointing
to the tact that
, ...
.. . ··.·
'

·'

'

__

othe~

historic conditions where

'.:

bpth sexes work collectively could "become a source ot
..':. ·. , ::.,h'UIIIaft. development."

___
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'l'hat, of course, is not vthat capitalism aims at
and therefore Marx intensifies his attack as he lashes out
also against the whole bureaucratic structure, not just
in the state, but in the factpry.

'l'here the despotic

p~an

of capital has a form all its own• the hierarchic structure

of control over social labor,

which he further concretizes.

as requiring a whole army of foremen, managers and superintendents.

'l'his planned despotism, Marx points out, arises

out of the antagonistic relation of labor and capital
with its bureaucracy, which r.;arx likens to the military,
demanding "barrack discipline" at the point of production.
'l'hat is why lllarx calls the whole relationship of. subject
. to object, machines to
has

~concretised

liv~

labor, "perverse."

He

what the early f.larx had wm:ned would. be

the: result of the division between mental and manua.l.labor•
'.'!'l'o .have one .basis for life and another for science is
,_

.. .

a priori a lie, "

·~

.

'.

Marx, the activist philosopher of revolutio.n, was
·· veriodJ ·
.·~ .' completing Volume I· of Capital in the same · ). when he was
>·most active in the First International•
('l) ~It'' is that organization that records, on·Julf 19,

i867o that Jliarz: proposed to the General Council that· at its
f~rt!icolliiiig"COrigreas a ·discussion be held on the practical

Wilyl.

the Illternational could ".fulfil its function of''a comon

,.'canter of action for the working classes, mala and female,
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in their struggle tending to their complete emancipation
from the domination of capital."
On December 12, 1868, lriarx wrote Kugelmann1

( 2)

"Great progress was evident in the last Congress of the
American 'Labor Union• in that, among other things, it
trea·ted working women with complete equality •••
who knows anything of history knows that great social
changes are impossible without the {minine-ferment."
Marx again called Dr, Ktigelmann•s attention

(:3)

to the fact that, of course, the First International was not
only practicing equality where women were concerned, but had
just elected lrlme, Harriet 'taw into the General Council.
't

Marx's sensitivity to wcmen both as revolutionary
force and reason held true in his individual relations as
· · · · · well ·as organizational relations -- and on an international

.

It took all the way to the end ot World
War II be~ore
.
women's revolutionary activities in the Resistance Mo~ement
level,

finally inspired one woman Marxist to undertake a.study of

..

women in the Paris Commune.

Edith Thomas• work, Women In-

Cendiaries, is the first to give us a full view o~ women

.

in the greatest revolution of Marx• s time -- the Paris Commune~

.Lit ill there .we ~n .of Marx's role -- for it was he who had
: advised Elizabeth Dmi trieva
. to go to Parle before the. out,._,::break of the Civil War·-- and it was she .who organized the
)··:.~~.:· ·· ~, ·,·.:r&med· jpiop ·de a

Ptmm•• pour

la Ditenae . da. lfris· it lea Spina

aux·Ble•fl•, the independent women's section of the First
.

International,

-

.

.

Moreover, the relationship between ~x and

Dmitrieva had developed •Jil.ier when she was sending ,iarx
material on Russian agrioul ture, which was alao her pr1aoc:oupa·tic'.n~

I
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III
"~he

..
weak points in the abstract materialism

o~

natural science, a materialism that excludes history and
its process," Marx wrote in Capital (Vol.I, p. 406n), "are
at once evident ~om the abstract and ideological conceptions
of its spokesmen, whenever they venture beyond the bounds
As we can see ~om this, u~x•s
of their own specialty."
turn, in his last decade, to the study of. empiric anthro-

•

pology was made under no illusion that he would there find
other historic materialists who would be dialectically ana~
lyzing the. new findings on pre-capitalist societies, a

~-:::que,sti,on
on
the
. . he had posed to himself as he was working
.
.
'

'

Grund£iBBe and ask_e_d himself what. preceded capi talismo and

,~ :; :; ,c_on.c.lu"-ed
_from
.... ...
-.

-·"'·•·'

'•·-~...-..

_.,.·

-~-

his
.

st~cl.~es
~tht,~n developme~t
..

.

,_.,

,_.,.

.

'

_: .

-~!ibsolU:te, m?vement of becoming."

'

'"

:'

was an

~~~;-

lolarx' s ever-continuing

'.,._,~pn~ontation, with "histo%')'. and its pro~ess",as much as his
Promethean 'vision,disclosed not only how different were his
views ~om bourgeois theoreticians but how his views on
anthropology differed from those of his very closest collaborator, Frederic:kEngels.

With hindsight, it is not difficult to see that
Engels did not rigorously follow what Marx had asked him
to do -- to make sure that all turther editions and tnnsla•
tiona of Volume I of Capital followed the Prenoh e4i tion,
Whether he was in any. way responsible,with his ovar-empbaab
on the materialist aspects, the point 1a tbat it was not
only the Populist, Mikhailovslcy, who tried to
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attribute to Marx the making of "'l'he Historica:!. Tendency
of Capitalist Accumulation" into a universal for all human
development,

As we showed, Marx had written a very sharp

cri ti~ue of Mikhailovsk;y' s article,

Post-Marx Marxists,

however, continued to exprP.ss similar views to Mikhailovsk;y's
and to base themselves on Engels' editions of Volume I of
Capital.

w~ns us here is the superficial

.

(if not

'outright chauvinist) attitude of post-1\':arx Marxists to the ·
:·::;r.:

last decade· of 1\"'.arx' s .li.fe,

..

'

Especially shocking is the

..'attitude of Ryazanov, who first discovered the Ethnolorical

:. ::Jl_j{~;.. '

. .

'.

.

: O'll·Ngtebooks and, without reading them, declared them to be
-~:.

r.·d'.;

~.-..r..i

·... -

' :: .',. '

.'

.

"inexcuseable pedantry,"
;
.;. '

.

..

·What ~s more damaging, however,

.

.

I

'

.

.•
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to future eenerations of Marxists was the very first book
that :5:ngels wrote after r.-:arx•s death, The Oridn of the
family. P£ivate Pronertv and the State, presenting it as
a "bequest" from Marx,
ferent story.

But the simple truth tells a dif-

It is true that !l.arx had asked Engels to be

sure to read Ancient Society, which had just come off the
press end interested him greatly.

We have Engels' word

for it, however, that he was too busy with other matters
to read it and got it only after Marx's death when he found

•'

It is not clear whether Engels had

rr.arx' s notes on it,

,,_,.,,~,·:,c-,.by-then.found
'
'
... _,.
-~·-

.

in . those
unpublished
manuscripts of 1\larx
'.
.
'

'

('' .•!ti.;l;he;- j:he. Gruu!lrisse or much .of what we now know

a~

the

.·:: .::·Ethno1odcal
Npte§books,
except the notes on Morgan and
··:
.
· · .perhaps-.Ko:valevsky.

~~nted ~~+w·~e~uest"

•: ·· ·. :

thi~. con~~pt.

: J.

Mar~.

£ro.m

Because he- prewe were all raised

-~n

ot women's ll beration as if it were, indeed,

.... ;'.a ~rk ~~ •.~els aJ1d lt~_x.
,, ... trans~l'iPtion
.......
······-· ,. -·
.-.-... . .. of.

Now that we fina1ly have the

the. Etbnolorlcal
Notebooks
. . . .
.. - and also have
.. ,,·~. ,.; ~~?,t' s_ ~omm•l'l~~es on. Kova?-~vl!ky. and correspondence on

..

,,1?.1&~.~1'-.o: ~s

.~~~~-.
-.
.
··'·.
,• ,•·

)

'

w_eu a.s

•,c~;~ ;tJ?;),~is~z;t~le

<:.t

~

.

'

;.•
~-.

..

'.·

'

th~

-

'•

Gruodrt'll'. -- 1t Bhj':f1dJ1',;ts:,e0::,:rr1-

Marx's views on

wome~m

those .of
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It is true that Engels was r.;arx' s closest collaborator,
whom he had entrusted to "make something out of" the massive
material he had accumulated for Volumes II and III of
What ~:arx had also
Capital, but did not live to edit,
entrusted him with was to make sure that the French edition
of Volume I, which is the only definitive edition ~mrx himself
8

edited, should be the one used for all other editions.
is most relevant to us now is what exactly

Eng~ls

What

had done

on that, since the most important changes Marx had introduced there concerned the accumulation of capital,

They have

become crucial since the emergence of a Third World •
So little attention had been paid to that little word,
·..

. ..

.

.

.

Lyiii../

"so-called," as used for Part/.. ("The So-Called Primitive
AccUmu~tion of cipital"),that Marx evidently felt that,in

order to ~tress both the concentration and centralization
r•

••'

of capital and the dialectical development .of'' Part VII ("The
Accumulation of Capital"), he should subordinate Part VIII
to that Part VII, thereby showing that the so-called primitive acc\IIDuliltlon wasn • t at all limited to the be~rinnings
of capital. . The key to the ramifications of the concentra~
tion
. .

and
.centralization
.
. of capital,
. . . . -.

'

·-

and its exte~sion to

what we riow ·call 'imperialism, was one of the most significant paragraphs in that French edition.

Unfortunately,

that is precisely the paragraph Engels omitted as he edited
the English edition.

It is the one which stresses the creation

of a world market when
technological sta.Be.

~apitalism

reaches ita highest

It is at that point, says Marx, that

·oapitaliu "suooe ..ively annexed extensive areas of the
Now World, Asia and Australia." 9

•
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It is necessary to keep in mind that
a quantitative

di~~erence

!l'.arx• s "Abstract" -- some

~t

wasn't only

between what Engels quoted from
~ew

pages -- and the actual

excerpts a:nd commentary that Marx had made, which amounted
to some 98 pages.

Far more important is the·total disparity

in critical/uncritical attitudes to Morgan and the different
conclusions lllarx and Engels drew from Morgan's work.

Take

the question of a transition from one period to another.
r.;arx was showing
that during a transition
period, one
sees
.
.
.
the duality emerging that reveals the beginning of antagonisms, whereas Engels always seems to have antagonisms
only at the end, as U class society came in very nearly
full blown after the commuruu ro:rm was destroyed llZld private

piod~fty wafl established.

~/here Engels sees a Unilinear

·'progrisflion, fearx traces dialectical development rrom one .
'stage to tUmther and relates it tO revolutionary upsurges

So that econcnnic crises are

seen as "epochs of

social revolution."
'i

·The point Was that'the element of oppression in
gertflrii.l arici;of '1romen in particular arose from within primitive

:;~·,~.J~Dmniniam·itsel:f'; and·was·not merely related to a'1ch&zige
i:~~r~:;;· .;..j.from .

.;ma-triarChY. •

'·
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~~t w~s ~

great deal

rn~~~

important in tracing

historic development and seeing other human relation•
was that it allowed for seeing new paths to revolution
and the multidimensionality of human development.

Por

example, as early as the Grun¢risae ( but then, Engel•
did not know the Grun4risse),· Marx called attention to
the "dignity" of the guild, commenting! "Here labor itself is still half the expression of artittio creation,
half its own reward.

Labor still belongs to a man,•

What was crucial to Marx in seeing the ,reat
freedom of the Iroquois women was to show how ,reat
.

-,

'•

·-

~·

was the freedom the women had before
;'

.;

..

....
, ..American
civilization
destroyed the Indi&nle Indeed,
·•-'-· -- '
'.
. ~.f~st, it was true throughout the world that "oiv11he4"
,·

'

'

·•··" nations
took
away
the . freedom
of. the. women,
'···
.
.
.
.

"-·'·· ._,.

&I

wu true

when British imperialism deprived the lrlth
women_of many of their freedoms when

the~ oon~uered

Ireland.

!l'.arx• s hatred of capi tal18111 at he 1tlldled pre•

~~P~~liat

ao,ci!ltiee grew .more intanae,

But, ttz frOm

"". '... .. '", ,.,_.concluding,
as Engela
did,. that the move from •mother
. .' ': ...
. .• ..... •:, : .. .
.
.
, •.~J.ght" ai~led. "1jht warl4 bilto;ip de ted p( !bt, tamele
.,

~

;

~·

'

(Engela' empbaaia), he ahowed that within the primitive

commune there had already emerred 1uoh diltlnotion in rank•
that, clear4', women• a freedom there wu ttz from beilll
total, Marx pointed to the tact that whUe the women
were allowed to expreaa their opinion "thro\llh an orator
of their own aelection, the deoiliona were made by the
Council."
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Secondly, and that is inseparable from the first,
was the resistance o:f the women; the "feminist ferment"
~arx

saw in every revolution.

fhus Marx criticized Morgan

on soms o:f his statements about ancient Greece and the
degraded status of women.

y,;arx held that the Greek

goddesses on Olympus were not jw t statues, but expressed
myths o:f past glories that may, in fact, have reflected
a previous stage, and/or expressed a desire for a very
different future.
Marx acknowledged ~1organ' s great contribution on the
.;) ~-:

. theQry of

-~~

_.,-_.:.\_!!'4\1. --','!:"•

t~e
·:·

gena and its early egalitarian society,
.·,;

_·· ,.-:

·.·

-

'

'

.

but his attitude bore· no resemblance whatever to Engels'
uncritical acclaim of Morgan, whom he credited with nothing
short of discovering "afresh in .A.merica the materialist
. co~Ce:l)tion .o.f history discovered by trJ.S.rx 40 years ago,"
•

•

'

'

•

·-

·'

•'

"

•

'·

...

0

~ar.from
.considering
Morgan
a .veritable
historical
material•
v,,...-.. -..t
••.
. • • •• ,-·.-·(,·.•
,
-.
•
'
• ':
:-.''
•.
,~,_

.ist, ·M&rx rejected
Morgan • s biologiam .. and evolutioniam.
_, '.
. -

_. __ ·. ', .. ·
-

-+-.,.?"::,-~.

·~'

:· ··.

:,

Wh8.t'M&r:it was iiracing was the fact that, long before
-~· :·

·

_·.· _-, '1 f,

,.r:-:r' -··

·.

_

.,

.

the disso'1ution of the primitive comm\me, there had already

em~rgecs:' 'th~ qV:ilstion of. rank within the egalitarian commune.
He· 'J.a~s·.iro:hl.cslly at the whole· question of how, iri· pa'tri.:.
archy, they began changing the names of the c!iilc!Zoen ·1n order
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to assure paternal instead of maternal rights• "Innate
casuistry: To change things by changing their names:

.And

to find loopholes for violating tradition while maintaining
tradition, when direct interest supplied sufficient impulse."
4[Engels. did quote that part.t.rom Marx, and also quoted a
section on the

!act that all class antagonisms were

present "in miniature" in the family, itself.

But he was

so overwhelmed by the question of private property that all
of the antagonisms within the commune seamed hidden to
by his concentration on privata

"•<:

_f~'l)~.fY.

~~party

~

and the monogamous

Tllough 1\larx surely did connect the monogamous

. fllfii,P:Y wit!}, privat~ property, what was pivotal for him.
the .·antagonistic
relationship
between
chief and ranks.
· ,· . t_was·
:,•'(',..:j·-·.
--- -.- ; . ' '·
.
.
'

:-:·-;··,

·: -~-- -~~ 1'',;

'' _.:

.

.

'

.

Which is why Marx emphasized that the decline of

'. ~-r~~~-~. .:~-.i'!·.·. -_: ::,;':! ,-. '·-~;"··-"

1-

.. ,

-·

:-

_

-

. . . the primitive coiilillune was not due to extern&l factors
~.:~; . _-:

7..:-~ .•.: --~ .: .

··:

al<?ne, nor ·to.. ;•tb;i. :~wt)£14 h!atorig 4thtt of tbl ·female

. · · ~" (Engels• phrase but never one that Marx used),

On

''~'i_:!:;::-ith!,,~()n~~· even. when Marx not only praised the primitive

:.:_t.:_.:.. .
•
'
.
.
t::J.ti#.~.()9,JII!IIw.te. ~~&:hlY _b1:1t .I!&W a posaibili ty for transforming" it

.

.

'

.. ·

.

,_.

.

,~;,',;N"·"~tf?,.ll.~.m()ci,!lrn,collactiva society, he warneda "In order

;,~u~it ~': s~y;~-: ~~ !l~IIS,~an commune

there must be a Russiap
<:
. '· .

..
.

i'•

:i:>unaye vsl".a.ya

{))1.-~·
If I may divert for a moment, I'd like to cite
l:th~ xeer.J
the fact that in my national lecture tour on the U~x
·centenary, I found the

~reatest

interest

y-.c:<·t ,,

in~ubject

when I addressed the ~bird World Women's Conference held
in Urbana, Illinois from April 9 to 13.

I was especially

impressed with the fact that there seemed·to be no separation
in their minds between the question of Third World and
As impressive, also,
Salt Lake City, where I found that a
woman anthropologist, Patricia Albers, had just co.;.edited
_, , ..

with Beatrice Medicine The Hidden Hglf• Stydies of Plains

$¥iiih women (University Press of America)~
In her introductory essay, Albers pciiilts out thatctha.\Views ·.

of. the .·Plains Indian women as "ch!ttel, enslaved as beasts

-~~r.4'·?.i~·if,;iir4~n" ·in 'whi~!l

crea~ivitY' and

tlie

struggle of these

.••·••·· 2w~Dt.i:ll i'~''ignored,···"tellus

more;·about ·the attitudes ·of the ...
. \.;?;':i.~~:lii!&~ioicjn& who studiei! Plains Indians. than about the
(l~}!~Jtun"condition~Tunde%' WhiCh theSe: PeOple • liVed,

11

, . ·'

• ti' ~t<.>\j.l 'J . :.~

~~·. of
th~., ~-~st. im].:)ortant
between
.
. ·'. - dif;erences
-. . .
·'
~ .. ~Merx
J""ic!L~~~,.:;;~~~l~}~.~.thll:~- ~.x «Sre~. .po ~.c~ !lpl?ri~e~bl,~ g~
""··

'

-

'

,,,~,, 1 b,'~~~~~ ~~J~r~i1:.~~~: ~d ~~- ci,vili~e~ a~ ~e~i'sdid.
•

,·
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.•..

,
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.•

•,

.· . ~-

·.··.

.

.:· ::
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,·,

:
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!rhe ~tal point, ··o Marx, always was "the historical
environment in which it occurs."

Instead of seeing human

development unilinearly, he pointed to the variety of
paths which led from the primitive commune to a

d~fferent

world -- never, however, without a revolution.

!rhus,

when, in his last year, his trip to Algiers led him to become so excited with the Arabs that he praised not only
their resistance to authority but even their "elegant and
graceful dress", he ended his description of the experience•
"Nevertheless, they will go to the devil without a revo;utionary movement."

As Paul Lafargue reported the end

of Marx's trip• "Marx has come back .with his head full o:f
r, '·· . ·. i ·.·Africa .:·aild the. Arabs. " 10
, ' "··

!rhe. new moments he. !fil-S ezperiencing
as he intensi:fied
.
.
.

1}:~·! his s~dies of pre~capi tallst society' on women. l)n t]le pri-·

··.:'.mitive
commune, on the. ~asantry,
illuminate
Marx'~
works
.
-. -·
. '
'., .
. ·.
· as a· to tali t",y. . ~us it is,n • t a que,stion of a mere .return
-

·; :.

-

'

'

,_

to the concept of women which he first expressed in

the·~·.·

Nanuscripts, nor, as some anthropologists would have· it,

.;.-....>j;j·<./ ;1~~_.;,·~------·::·:

· ·. "'Siiiiply'

.-::.,._·<u-~---·(-~r_

:R&tha~

': __ ·_._ ..·..
·a: move·
fr.om

', ', . _· ·. ..

.

.

.._.

'

. '

..

a philoaophic to an empiric anthropology 1
_:-·. _ -;·~-·-,.. . .
. ._..
.... ·-. . . ... , ·:--· ;, -:
·as a revol\itions171, Marx• s hcistili ty 1:0 capitalism~ 111

·c?a'i~~·iah~. was

iri'tensii)irig ·to' llich a 11ti·gree tlui.t

·his

em-

pha.ais was on how deep must be ·its uprooting. · His latest
studie• enabled Jllarx 1:0 see the possibility of new human
\

.relations. not as they might come through a mere •updating•
of .primitive communism's equality of the sexes, as among
thi Iroquois, but as lo!arx sensed they would burst forth
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:rom a new ~pe of revolution.
~he

economist, Schumpeter, was not the only one

who saw Marx turning historic narrative into historic
~~

·reason.

anthropolo~ist,

great

Sir Raymond Firth,

who is certainly no Marxist, focuses on the fact that
&apital i& not so much an economic work as "a dramatic
history designed to involve i.ts readers in the events
. ll
described."
I heartily agree with Professor Diamond's
editorial in the first issue of Dialectical 4nthronology
·in 1975• "~e &!arxist tradition can be taken as an anthroe.,1;ipology';which·was;iaborted by the;'~ise of ac~den;!c social
. . r· • . ·
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•-

.·
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·-·'~·
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- ,, ,.

•

·

. : • ..;,
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· . ' •'
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'f,y science'l<{'arid'•including academic'Marxists, and the St\lltif'y.- __ ·_.-_ -_ . . .
- ·•
.c '\'
·_ -· ., •.. ·- ' .~.·- -·-, _(··:-' ,<. ;!;;~;-7;1\.::'/<,~~:-..
.
.. Ai:ng divi'sion· of· intellectual 'labor 1.rivolved. iii the

. · -·~~);
of'· a
.. di:fihi'tiJri',
.
·,·'
.

-vttl:'Y·

civili~ed' aciidemic s~ttctur~:, ----~~-~11~1-:'ioight,
t •i'J;e'ft ·Or Yc~ii~er~ 00 lflarx; of"course, was not l1iDi tiz{i'':hls
•.·•:.::\~'%.•?.}•· :~r.itique ''I:O"atuit'if'YiJiB'divisi'on ·o:r ~teliect~i kbof~,
·. ·bu~
· b'etYiein' liu!inW. ·iinii inahUil{ lab~~. ; ···How... :~o·.· the 'i1i~i'iion
.
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.

____
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. -.·:--~·--j,. - . ' ___ ...... ,,: .. : ,..· .. ·-~· ·---.~·-·,._· ..... ·. __ .... :·." .. ··· ·;:' . ..c <::;.--/./
::i-;r.::·;'>;;;'e:ver.·'''·he•:· nevel'' underestiillated '.the oreativity of' .hard in, .. '_ ::._. :.
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tellectua:l·libor
·when once· the intellectual related him.. ,_·-·--···-···'
., '

·

lle1t' tc{:thfl j'abor movement.

What. post-Marx lr:arxists have .

failed to do tdth his legacy and· their near disregard of
his lj1;bnoleriqal Ngteboeks is no reason for us not to do ·
tht

&~:tt~~:~~~q1ll~~~- ~

,.

_·

,-'.·.:;.:

\
'·

. ... ~---

(• '.~o)•,
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hearing lr'l81'x think,
'

.

.
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I
I
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lilarx• s hisdloric originality in internaliZing

.,

new data was CE!I:'tainly worlds apart from Eneels' being
overwhelmed by it.
And in each case he saw economic
crises e.s "epochs of social revolution", !l'he faiping
Revolution led him to an interest in pre-capitalist socie~.
Not only:diii the Grundrisse, the impulse for which has
always been attributed to the British economic crisis in
~~

.

.

~that magnificent part on pre-capitalist societies,

1857,

but Marx remembered the
self,

faiping Revolution in CaRi1:al it-

In th~ 1860s, it_ .was not_ only the Civil w~ -in the

-·- '_:.:.-·t:tt·:~fi~·'u_:::
UhitedL~·;1~r
States
which ende_d.slavery and
·opened.new·doors
of
:::~.~~:,;: , ::::-' --~_\''>... ·. -- -:. , "·;·· · ..- -.
· --- ·
- ._
.

.··'

·: icl~vel.oP!Dent,
!;rut .aJ.l :the .actual
struggles
o_f _.women
were
·::rf~~~~-~:·-- ,r)~l~·- -~·:·:. :_,:.•:---.'_; .:•.(;'·..-.. •;:1/)~~...
. -·•- . ....... .
'
' -

~¢!!: '.';~~~~',..":,~;.:the_~)~~~e,s't:ffi~nt .in the ~eatest :r;ev:c?lution of'
·. ~~:··~<.~'
-rre:x•
s day_ -- the... ~is,
Marx's· new studies
-· .'fi,(',:J..:':'· :: :•! ;, ,": ·. :1 ~- ...'.
·. ·,• ~~ Commune..
!.:

·_, in

~he

".'.;:.'~·o:rt!.

d

', !,"

I '•'

•

meant
to arithz:opology,
..;L870s
. .';:/ .-: · -- un:t~l
., :..·;.·_) :... · hi.•
· dea:th
· ·. ·,. _._, · -·~--· ..
· a· -- return·
·
- ·

·.~ot _ai1 ~9ncep:t
.. ~onl!l•.
pol',.......
.ars ,.,!imp~ic studies in· and for
·.·.:,.,,
.:>.·--·- _,.,_,_
J~~f.~!1v~\~· .}l~~.d~~ e, mC)J,em~~t. of. "absolute bec~ming~ through ·
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philQaophy of "re~lution in. . permanence,
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In a letter from &~x to Engels in l856;he commented

l.

on the attitude ot the journalist who had written about
thema "What is so very strange is· that he treats the two
of us as a singlular, 'Narx and Engels se.ys', etc."
2,

See Mikhail Vitkin, Vostok v fhilosophico-Historicheskoi
~hose

. Koptseptsii K. Marksa y F. Emrelsa (l4iscowa 1972),

· wh(l do' .not read Russian can get the essence of his view in
several articles which have appeared in English, among which
area "The Problem of the Universality of Social Relations
-"

.~.9-},a-.!l~.~s,l,~~~sm", Studies in Soviet Tbought 20 (1979)1
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c2'""'>'' •. ·-,

,.p,,. Qr3,1iij;iam,,

Vol. ~ (1) 19811
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· ' . · ·East~, Studies in Soviet Thought 23 (1982).
·
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1

and "Marx ·:ea'I:Wee:n·we~i1F'iirid'
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,~j.~,Mar.x!s "*l!vo1ution in pe~ence~ is n;,t tobe' coniused···
:itJi··~t~;;~,~~~~ ~~-··~.~~~n~· r'av!oi~ti~K. wiu!~Ji:·'~d
,,··

1
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: 3olil'Jial which had printed Nikhailovsky'B critique is .U1CJ.11lC111_CI.'.B:'ii.~~
, :

~·N.;X..Enge1s
.

· .

:

Stltgte4 Cprrespondenqt,

~oscow, -1955·

.

5ofhe 19:32 e81Sa:,> by rfl&rCUieo "The P'owu!ation of. Hi•et.~o'l'il,al

·K..tarialilllll"

waa tran11&ted and included in

Pbi1p~pby (London• New I,eft Booklo 1972),
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-:32(:f'ootno.tes continued)
This article is· included in Karl ~arx Bnd Fredslick Engels,

6.

Collected Works, Vol. 12, pp. 460-46;.
7,

Qapital, Vol. I, p.69, :f'tn. l, Kerr edition

8.

For a critical discussion see "The French Edition o:f'

Capital, 100 Years Atter 1 " paper presented
:·: ,;
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Kevin Anderson

•

to the Conference of the Eastern Sociological Soci&ty, Phila!:_>(!/. :"i>:

· delptua, March 19, 1982.
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